
This is an exact
replica of a giant
Biock-setti ng
Crane that is uscd
in the construc—
tiori of Harbors
and Breakwaters
to piace 200 ton
concrete biocks in
positiori on the
sea-bed. The
mode 1 traveis
along on a wheel
base under its
own power; ‘its jib

rotates, iowers
its heavy ioad and
rnanoeuvers it into
pos1tion by the
traveiling grah
that runs along
the jib. All these
movements are
carried out by a
high-power Mec
cono Electric
Motor, controlied
by ievers in the
powerhouse at the
cnd of the jib.
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The 1929 Meccan
What the New Double Value Outfits (ntain

More Parts: The new v/r.no Outfits contain mar-i new parts, beautifully enamelled
in green and red, an exclusive Meccano leat ire, and th-- Duild more mod1- ‘T-ian have ever been
built by any other construction toy. For in tance, thé nex $100 No. makes over 470
rnodeis and new ones are being added every day. This is abo1ute1y the L —st value ever given
in a constructiOri toy.

Over 675 Models For 3 .00: This double value No. 1 Outfit ($3.00) is the greatest
building set for the rnoncy on the market. Not only does it make more models than any other
siniilarly priced sot, but the rnodels are stronger and more perfect according to engineering prin
ciples. I fyou have previously used any other construction toy, you will have discovered how weak
and wobbly its rnodels are. Nothing but st rong sturdy rnodels are possibie with Meccano. The
$3 Outfit has many new and exclusive parts; for example, it contains 4 big Swivel Base Wheels, the
patented Meccano Braced Girders, perforated Piates and Trunnions, beautifully enameled in
green and red. ‘The same Outft plus the exciusive Meccano two way Eiectric Motor costs $5 only.
This is high water rnark in values.

Meccano S’wivel Base Wheels: These fine
Wheeis have provcd so indispensable and valuable that we are
rìow adding more of thern to the Meccano sets. Boys who have
a reni interest in engineering are clelightedwith them. They are
fine for Chassis rnodels, Dclivery Vans and all kinds of Trucks,
especiaiiy wheri you fit the reni Ivleccano-Duniop rubber tires to
theni. They are tFu most perfect puliey and driving wheeis ever
desìgned and they are founcl in Meccano Outfìts oniy. Four of
them are rìow included in all Outfits from the “$3.00—676 model
outfit” and upwards.

Meccano Precision Gears: There is a correct scientific Meccano gear, beveland
worm for every purpose. Each one is found èxclusively in Meccano Outfits and no other construc
tion toy has them. T’hey inesh properly with the correct amount of play, and they work smoothiy
without that grinding and jamnling that you get with the badiy-designed die-cast or stamped
wheels. Exarnine N1eccano parts, handle them, feci them, compare them with the parts of other
construction toys. This will convince you that N4eccano buiids better modeis.

THE TOY ThAT MADE ENGINEERING FAMOUS AMONG BOYS
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The Meccano recisìon t”ips Ar Th
All the Meccano Fiat and Angle Girders are perfect in design. If we
rriade them of thinner and cheaper steel we should have to put
charinels in them or turn over the edges in order to try and strengthen
thern, and this would rnake them useless for real modcl builders.
The steel strips and the girders rnust be oJ stout nietal and must have
flat surfaces. I f there were any surface irregularities, there would be
entirc lack of precision, especially when thcy were bolted togethcr
crowise as happens in every model. OnIy with Meccano strips is it
possiblc to build rnodels that are riot wobbly and rickety. Evcry
hole in a Meceano strip makcs a good hearirig; the thinner strips of
otherconstruction toys give useless knife-cdge bearings that wobble.
Start right in the only practieal way-that is with the .4eccano
standard precision Strips and Girders.

13 -::est Ar5d Stronest MOdeIS Meccano makcs
the biggest rriodels of any constructiorì toy and it rnake.s thcrn 1 00 stronger. On this page Is shown a
Meccano model representing the famous Paris Eiffel Tower. I t stands 10 ft. high and it is so strong
you can climb to the top of it, This is a supreme test that only N4eccano stands up to. Look at this

rcal photograph of all the family except N4other standng
ori quite a sirnple Meccano bridge. That shows you how
strong the Meccano precision parts are. Meccar.o gives

you doublc strength, double value and doubie
fun That statement is net and there is no
discount whstever.

On the ncxt page you will find sorne
of the reasons why 1000 bovs are
plaving withMeccano for every one
boy playing ‘,vith any other con
struction toy. But there is sorne
thirig deeper even than this. Mec
cane gives you servi ce. I f youstrike
a tough problern when you are in
venting new imodcls, we help you
with acivice and diagrams, when
they are necessary, to rnake thing
clear to you. Our staff of experts
stand rcady to srnooth out all your

difficulties. We keep you advised of the many new rnodels, that are being dcsigned
every day, and of all the new cliscoveries that add to the pleasure of Meccano model
building. N’leccano is the 10O toy far 100% boys.

i

Smail Meccasio bridge holds ali tsc jniy
except Mother. I..

Paris Fiffel Tower built with Mecc.ano

GFT MtCCNO AND MECCATO s’E:v’cE
.43
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Why 1000 Boys Play With Meccano For Every One That
Plays With Any Other Construction Toy.

1—A11 Strips ‘With Equidistant Holes. Because all Meccano parts have the
equidistant holes, set ‘ inch apart and spaced to the 1-l000th part of an inch, giving
you a connection or bearing just where you want it. No wonder you can make more
and better models with Meccano! Naturally, Meccano models are easier to build, more
rigid and true! That is why the Meccano Clock keeps accurate time and why the
Meccano Auto Chassis, with all its complicated gearing, runs with that smooth purr
typical of a fine motor car. This valuable feature is exclusive in Meccano.

2—Stronger Metal—Sturdier Models. Because all Meccano Strips and Girders
are of the strongest rnetal, of stout thickness and are roil-machine surfaced, with no
rough or burrcd edges. They build models of much greater strength and sturdiness
than anyother construction toy can make. &rong sturdy Strips and Girders are an
exclusive 1vIeccano feature.

3—No ‘Iurned Over Edges. Because all Meccano Strips and Girders are flat. If
you have built with other construction toys you will have seen that the parts have
charmels or turncd over edges, with the idea of strengthening the thin material. That
isnt the way to rnake sturdy precision engineering models! You must use flat strips
because in every rnodel you always have to fasten some of them crosswise, and it is
only when the surfaces are flat that you can get true contact and rigid construction.
This is just as true when you come to build up long compound girders. Flat roil ma
chinel %Strips are an important and cxclusive Meccano feature.

4—-Srnooth Workirg Bearings. Because every hole in a Meccano Strip or Girder
makes a good bearing and not the uscless knife bearing that you get with the thinner
strips often found in other construction toys, that only make wobbly, rickety models.
Every engineer will teli you that a good, smooth working bearing is a rock-bottom
essential in engineering, and precision cut holes that make superior bearings are an
exclusive Meccano feature.

5----Beautiful Colored Parts.. Because the color of Meccano parts is richer and more
beautiful, the finish is finer, harder and more enduring than that of the colored parts
of any other construction toy. ‘The grecn and red are of just the right shades to bring
out the greatest beauty of your models. If you have ever used other colored
construction parts you will notice the rough appearance and blobs of paint at the
edges. Ivleccano colored parts are finished smooth and flat in the typical high qualitv
Meccano way.
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:1. In Mec ino. Because there are parts essential for buiiding cngineer
ing nodcls tha can only be found in Meccano. Flat Strips, Girders and Plates, all with the Meccano standardized
34 inch hoies rnuLin thcin perfectly interchangeìble : brass cut tcars (not starnped likc other construction gears)
vith 133, 57, 50, 38, 25 and 19 teeth; cut bevel gears with 48, 26, and 16 teet.h that give perfect ratios no matter
what movement is required; pntented Couplings, etc., ali essential cngineering parts and all exclusive Meccano
feotures

:ìr.’ Ptwts. ecause Meccano has loads of special new parts, Puliey Biocks (one,
two and three sheaves) ‘ inch throw Eccentric, Bali Bearings, Circular Saw, Ships Funnei, Grane Grab, Swivei
Bearing, l)redgcr Bucleet, Steam Boiler, and lots of othcr individuai exclusive featurcs rnaking Meccano model
building exactly like the iuost modem engineering construction.

-
- _ì,_ / . ,i__ -i - rip. Because Meccano is the ony construction toy that has the

irnportant Curvcci Flat Strip that adds n-iuch to the strength and graccful lines of the modcls.

1e art. Because Meccano parts are far more interchangeable and build more and a
greater variety of rnodels. It is highly irnpurtant that your parts be interchangeabie and very adjustabie. In
no toy comtruction other tharì Meccario cari you get ariything like the sanie degree of interchangeahility and
adjustabiiity of parts.

•
‘ l, Because Meccano has the only Soiid Disc Wheeis that can also be used for pulieys and

to which can be attacheci the exclusive solid rubber Meccano Tire that has perfect resiliency.

-‘cc • 1es F: cy -id Of Girdei. Because you cari niake not only square girders, hut any
other type of girder uscd in construction, Nleccano Girders are realistic in design and far stronger than any
other type of construction girder.

2—lQi ‘-‘

( r • i erc • - no Pai s. l3ccause of their exclusive design, strength, rigidity
and standardizc-d interchangeability, Mcccano parts have 100%) greater effìciency. This mcans that you
buiid rriany more modcls than with the parts in anv other construction toys.

- CriflO T - . Because \dcccano is electrified and the exclusive Meccano patented two-way
Nlotor is irìcludedinallthc N1eccano inotoroutfits. ix, 2x, 3x, 4x, Sx, and6xoutfus. lt is ready for instant use; it
hasn’t tobe built upand it fits perfectiy into niodcls A singic—way motor isa reiic and is rapidly being discarded
by discriininating builders. A powerful two-way Motor is founcl exclusively in Meccano Outfits.

14 -R i1 . oru orBrdj . Because the IVlcccano Manuals of Instructions are
reni books of Instructions and not simpiy bnols of picturcs liRe those you get with othcr construc
tiun toys. Fhey Bave hundrcds of cleam illustratioris and detaiicd instructions that make model
huiiding deiight ful and casy. They are ciassics. They- taNe over 250 tons of paper to rnake a singie
cdition, and i f the ent ire edition ‘acre put cnd to end, each one touchirig the other, they would cx
tend a distance ofo\er 125 mniics. Piied oneontop of the otlier they would stand over two miics up
in the air, more than fourteen tirrìcs the height of the Woolworth building. The Meccano rnanuals
arc printeci in English, Frei-ich, Gernian, Dutch, bpanish, Italian, Norwegian, Swedish, Danish, and
Chinese ianguages, and if you would lii\c tu sec copies in any of thcse languagea thcy wili be sent
to you postpaid ori ruceipt of 50c.

14 times as high as
5 Woolworth Building

I
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Mcccano
Manuais
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THE BIG DOLLAR OUTFIT No. 00
lVtakes 472 Moclels

A splendid cornrnencing
Outfìt containing a selec
tion of N’leccano parts

attractively
boxed. Makes
472 well-de
signed niodels. 97 -

Includcs fully
‘ HorizontaÌ

illustrated Man- . Engine
ual of Instruc- ‘ ,“ Skier
tion and every

thing necessary
to cornmence A—
buildingat once. Cannon

Price $1,00

in e
as a i parts con
tained in the
No. 00. Ali
models, big and littie,
work and give great
fun. New, bigger and
better. Price $3 00

Look ae the four modeis iliustrated -

ori the left. ‘These are a selection
of A/o. I Outfit models.

6

The five models illustrated
on the right are ezarnples of

what con be done with
A/o. 00 Outfit

THE SET WITH THE NEW SWIVEL BASE WHEELS—No. i $3.00

4eropiane

Deiivery Trzeck

Trzeck

Makes 676 Models

Also has the patented
Meccano Braced Gird
ers, Trunnions, and
Per forat ed
Plates, beauti
fui” -.1.-..--I
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No. ix FJE BIO OUTFIT WITh iJ-Pz PATN.L

REVERSING ELECTRIC vIOTOR
Makes 686 Models. Never before has a Rcversing Motor boen included in a $5.00 set. In
addition there is a big range of regular N’leccano parts, arid the whole is packed in an attrac
tive douhle-tray carton, stoutly rnadc. Tberc is also included aii entirely new and bigger
Manual. Pricc $5.00

NECCANO
REVFRSING
ELECTRIC .

50TOR

I
MECCANO
REVERING
ELECTRiC
MOTOR I

Elevated
Jib Cene

I

.Motoy Truck 7

Swiiellng
Jib Crani

MECCANO
REVERSING
ELECTRJC
MOTOR
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No. 2X—THE STURDY ANGLE GIRDER OUTFIT WITH PATENTED
TW&-WAY ELECTRIC MOTOR

Makes 734 Models.

The first sct to contain
the sturdy Angie Gir
ders, the strongest
ver rnade, the rew
langed Wheels and

the large Braced Gir
ders. Includes a new
tvlanual illustrating
hundreds of models.

Price $750

No. ZX SPECIAL—A GRAND NEW LEADER
MECCANO OUTFIT

This is the new Leader Outiit with the 4 solid Disc Wheels and solid Balloon Tires.
They are genuine miniature automobile tires, and nothing like them has ever
been included in any set. Every builder of rnodels rieeds them. They slip on to
the rim of the whcel just like the eires on a car wheel, and they hold the road and
never puncture.
This Leader Outfit also includes everything contained in the regular 2xOutfitarid
is packed in a fine wooden box. It rriakes a splendid Christrnas or birthday present

Price $10.00

This is one of the 734 rnodels that
con ho huilt with No. 2x (lutfit

£1 ero pla»e
8



rhe tnoclels illu.s
trated on this page
shou’ u’hat you cczn
dowithlVo. 3xOtufit.

Railu’ay Breakdown Crane

TP1 ‘.50 LEA
Makes 785 Models—Note the new I\4eccano Boiler and Reversing Elcctric

Motor. This double value Outfit also contairs the new Swivel Bearing, Sleeve
Pieces and (Zhirrrney Adaptor, with a wide range of parts and a new manual
showing 785 rnodels. Price $12.50.
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Stea#z WiI2ch

A DE LUXE OUTFIT AT A NEW PRICE—No. 4X, $17.50
Makes 842 Moclels—Contaìns a magnificent range of Meccano parts in

cluding the new Grab. Boiler, a real ternpered and grouncl steeì Circular Saw
and a new Manual. A distinctive gifc Outfìt. Pricc $1750

Mechanica?
Crossbow

Rotating Cranei

R —

Girder Crane

The models
illustrated on
this page are
fine examples
oJ what can be
donewith No.

4x Outfit

10
Wire Rope
Making Machine
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No. 5X.—THE 885 MODEL OUTFIT WITH THE TRÀNSFORMER

The three mode1 illustrated ore
ezainp1e oj the wonclerftd struc
tures lhat con be buitt tvith J\Jo•

6x Outfit.

Makes 885 Models
This real clouble value
outfit contains more
parts. builda more elab
orate models and rnakes
possible a bigger variety
of new rriovements and
rnechanisms. Includes
the new Reversing Flec
tricN.4otor, Grab, Boiler.
steel Circuiar Saw
Transformer Channel
Bearing. ShipsFunnels,
etc.; with a Standard
lvlechanisms N4ariual,
and fully illustrated
lristructions for buiid
ing 885 models.

Price S30.00

Makes 932 Models. A. real
de luce Outfit, containing a
magnificera range 01 parts,
with everything included in
the No. 5x Outfit and many
additional parts, such as
Strip Couplings. Threaded
Cranks, Circular Girders,
etc.; also contains special
Instruction Leaflets for five
Meccano super n-nodels-—
and fully illustrated N’lan
uals 01 Instructiona for
building 932 different
niodels. Price $50.00



J(o. 154a a’rzd b No. 159
Corner Angle Brcickcts Circular SUL-e

NEW EXCLUSIVE
No. 20b, Flanged Wheel 3/4”. We bave very often been asked for a smaller flanged wheel
than our regular pattern, and here it is. It has a hundred uses. Made of solid Brass. Found
only in N’leccano.

Nos. 25a aricl 26a, Double Width Pinions. Particularly useful where more than one gear
is required to be driven from the one shaft. Also for sliding gears as used in the transmission
ol an automobile. Made of solid brass. An exclusive Meccano feature.

Nos. 30a aricl 30c Bevel Gears. Two particularly useful Bevel Gears for connecting two
iirìes of shafting at righe angles where a reduced or increased speed is required. Cut from
o1id brass, an exclusive N’leccano feature.

No. 50a, Eye Piece with Boss. A great improvement over the old fashioned eye piece
without boss. Made of solid brass, found only in Meccano.

No. 62b, Double Arni Crank. Specially useful on valve motions, rocker motions, eCc., and
for other purposes. A well nade part and an excluaive Meccano feature.

No. 116a, Fork Piece. A real engineering part designed -for many different purposes, such as
the big end of a connecting rod, etc. Made of steel and aolid brass and found only in Meccano.

No. 138a, Ships Funnel. Something new. Many kinds of ship models can be made with
these very realistic funnels, which have the rake that gives such character ta ships like the
Leviathan, Berengaria, etc. Enarnelled in red and black, an exclusive Meccano feature.

No 142b, Balloon Tires. These tires can be attached to the 2” or 3” pulleys and help to
make a most realistie truck. Made of solid rubber and found only in Meccano.

No. 150, Crane Grab. A ‘.vell-made grab for use on all crane models. Used in common
praetice for lifting loads oflumber; sacks, etc. A Meccano feature.

Nos. 151, 152, 153, Pulley Blocks. Used on cranes of all deacriptions, they give a greater
purchase. These parts fili a long-feit need and are an exclusive Meccano feature.

No. 156, Pointer. A fine looking part to use as an indicator on weighing machines,l3arometer,.
Galvanometer, Radio Dials, eCc. A special Meccano feature.

12
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7o 20B Flangecl Wheel

No. 160 Channel l3earing

No. 157 Fan
No. 150 Create Cs-ah

a
No. 5Oca
Eye Piece

No. 116a
For1 Pjece

No. 168 Bali ilcaring
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MECCANO FEATURES
No. 157, Fati 2”. This fan (enarnelled red) is fine for use in model autos, trucks, etc., and
for rnany other purposes. If you specialize on trucks you need the Meccarso fan.

No. 15, Circular Saw. A real circular saw of the best tenìpered steel and will actually cut
wood. Useful in building rnodels of rnachirie shcps; an exclusive Meccano feature.

No. 160, Channel Bearing. Real rnodel builders find this a rnost useful part for end bear
ings, shafts at right angles, anci other purposes; enamelled in red, and only found in the
Meccano system

41
No. 162, Boiler vit1-i erads. Beautifully enamelled in green, a superior type of boiler suited
for use in huilding lire engines, steamboats, Iocornotives, and rnany other kinds of rnodels;
has end pieces that can be detached. An exclusive Meccario feature not found ira any other
cOnstruction toy.

No. 163, Sleeve Pieces. Can be used for cylinders for engines, winding drunis for engines,
and for many other purposes. Enamelled in green and an exclusive Meccano feature.

No. 164, Chirnney Adaptnr. Enamelled in greers and of particular use as srnoke stacks for
locomotives, engirses, etc.; also for engine headlights, and for other purposes. Found only in
the IVieccano system.

No. 165, Swivel Bearirzg. A real engineering parC for line shaft bearing, connecting rotary
to horizontal or vertical nsovements and a great variety of uses in riodel rriachinery. Found
only in the Meccano system and of value to all real inodel builders.

No. 166, EncI Bearirig. Another real engineering part for coupling shafts to strips, cross
ties for bridges ai-id rnany other uses. Of great value to real model buìlders, Made ol solid
brass and steel, ari exclusive h4eccano feature.

No. 168, BalI Bearirig. For use in all models that are required to revolve arouncl a base.
A particularly useful part for real model builders. An exclusive Meccano feature.

No. 169, Digger Bucket. A digger bscket of special design for real model builders with
special features. It io beautifully enamelled in greca. an eicclusive Meccano feature.

No. 163
Slceve Piace

No. 164
Clsimney Adapt a’

No. 138a
Ship’s Funnel
Cunard Type

N. 166
End Bearing

No. 165
Swivel Bcaring

No. 16i1
Digger Bncket

7Zo. .30a an.d 30c No. 162
Bevef Gears l3oiler with Encls

No. 62b
Double Arm Crank

No. 25a, Pinion,
Double Width

No. 156 Pointer

7.o. 142a
la-leccano Dunlop Tire
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This is a wondcrful
exarriple of the accuracy
of Meccano parts. le is an
apparatus known as a
Microtorne, and it is used
for cutting extreincly thin
sections ol plant or ani
mai tissue for microscopi
cal study The object to
be cut is embedded in
paraffin wax, and a razor
biade, which moves for
ward with a sideways
rnotion, cuts perfcctly a
section as arnazingly thin
as two thousandths of an
inch1 The razor biade and
the sna1l rnctal tube for
holding the specirnen to be
CUI are the only extra
parta nceded. To the
rnany boys who rnake a
hobby of Microscopy the
K/leccano Microtorne ìs a
godscnd, Such abcautiful
and delicate piece of ap
paratus as this can oniy
be made wit}’ Meccano.

Hou, the A4eccano M icrotorne works As the illustration sho’ws
the plunger is raised whcn the Richct Wheel is rotated. The
rnovernent of the rod attached to the Ratchet Wheel is reduced
trerneredously by a gear trairi of two \Vorms, a i in. Gear Wheel,
and a Rack Segme t. Although only these four parts are used
the speed reduction is so great that the vertical movernent of the
plunger is quite impercepr ible. (W ith Meccano precision gcars it
is ofcoursc, just aseasy toobtain an accurate spccd acceleration
ratioasa reduction ratio.)

The mechanisin giving the sideways movernent to the ì<nife is
amazingly interesting. The razor blade is secured bctween t’vo
Rack Strips, the teeth of which are engaged by tvvo i in Gcar
Wheels. \\/hen the sliding frame is pushed forward, one of chcsc
GearWheels is given a rotary movement bya34in. Pinon, which
engages with a third Rack Strip secured parallel to the direcLion

of movement of the sliding
frame. You can foilow
this mo ement quite easiiy
in the iliustration. Make a
Microtome for yourseif
and experiment with it.
If you have any difficuky
write to us and we wiil
gladly help you.

Hundreds of similar
Meccano devices are being
put to practicai use in
iaboratories every day.
There is a slide projecior,
with which eniarged copies
of photomicrographic
siides are thrown on a
screen; an eiectrocut irig
machine, for kiliing tiny
microscopic animais; and
a stand for a photomicro
graphic camera. There
are also working modeis
of a centrifuge, for sep
arating oils from water,
etc., a bottie churn, for
the violent agitation of
liquids and the produc

tiorì of emulsions; test tube shakers; stirrers, and a mechanicai
device for sealing radium ernanation tubes, etc.

We iike boys to make these interesting and ingenious modeis
because there’s something to them. If you have a constructional
toy of any kind and you strike trouble in designing the move
ment you want, or getting it to work, write to us and we wiil put
you on the righe track. Add a few Meccano roll-machined flat
Strips and precision Gears to your set and they wiil work wonders
br you

We Receive Letters Like This Every Day
May 18, 1928.

Meccano has done a lot for me. It has given me a fìrm know
ledge and understanding of the principies of mechanics. I shail
take up rnechanical or eiectrical engineering as a profession.”

R. Ciayton, Bound Brook, N. J.

A MICROTOME
Read all about this arnazing Meccano iriodel which thousands of clever boys are making and using.

ANULE GIOTTO SLIDING TRAME. THIS IS

FORMINO GIJEDE PUSEIED FORMARE TO

FOR 5LIDING FRAME CUT SPECIMEN

ILIDING FRANE

PAWL&

GroR. HALF TURO

OF RP.TCHETWHEEL

IMPARTS IMPERCEPTIBLO

UPW000 MOTIOAJ TO

SPECIMEII.

MEIAL ‘Iust
HOLDING SPLC,MEk

jHNAMB

RAZOR BIADI

ROD AC1INS

TO RAISE
SPECIMEN
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Perforateci Strips

No. $ No. $
1. 124” 4 doz. .30 3. 34” . 4 doz. 10
la. 94” .25 4. 3” . . 10
lb. 74” .20 5. 2 . . 06
2. 54” . 15 6. 2’ . .06
2a. 44”’” .10 6a. 14” . 06

Ari gb Girders
7. 244 cach .25 9a 44” 3oz. .30
7a. 184’ “ 20 96. 34”’ . .30
8. 24”. 4doz. .50 9c. 3” . .30
8a. 94” .45 9d. 24” .. 25
8b. 74” .40 9e 2’ . * .25
9. 54” .35 9f 14’ * a .25

IO. F1a Brackets .. , . 05
Il. Douhle flrackets each 03
12. Anglel3rackets, 4”X” .. doz. . 10
12a. “ 1”)(l’ . 4doz. .15
12b l”X” . 10

Axbe Rods
13. 114” each .05 16a. 2 ‘. * 2 for .02
la. 8” .05 16b. 3” ,

, .03
14. 64” a .04 17. 2” * . 3 for 03’
15. 5’ a 03 18a 1k”., 02
Sa. 44” 2 for .05 18b. 1” * . .02

16. 34 .04

No, $

Crank 1-Iandles I,are * . .. each
Wheels, 3 “diari with set screws
Fbanged \3’hee1s. 14” diam.

Pullcy \Vheels
3 dia. with centr hoss ‘md set screw

I’ “v,t[mour a a a

Busti \Vhecls . * . ,

Pirmion \Vheels, ‘diarn. *

a

a double width
face

a a a
a a 1, a double vidth

face A

Cear Wheek
27. 50 teeth Co gear xvith 4” oiriion a 29
27a. 7 a a a io’ O a .20
27b. 133 a o °(3”dia) .65

28. Contrate Wheels, I “ diarn. .. each
* 29 “ “ 4”’1am a

30. Bevel Gears. ‘ 26 eeth ,

,

‘ 30a. a a i”. 16 «lCanonlyhea
J,,, 30c. a 1k”. 48 afused,ogethera

31. C’,earWheels, i”, 38teeth ..

32. Worm Wheels a

34. Spanners a

34b. Box Spanners
35, Spring Clips .. .. per box (doz.)
36. Screw Drivers each
36a. Screw Drivera, Extra Lona ,, a

37. ‘.Iuts and Bolts, /32” 9er horc (doz i
37a. Nuta a a

37b. Bolts. 7/32” . , *

, ‘a a
38. Washers ••

* a

40. HanksofCo,cl each
41. Propeller Blades * per pair
43. Springs cach
44. Cranked Bent Strips a

45. Double ‘a ‘a ,

a

46. Doubbe Angle Strips, 24” Xl” 4 doz.
47 a

“a 24”X14”
47a. a a a X14” a

48. a a
‘a 14”X4” ,, a

48a. a a
‘ 24’X4” ,,

GIDERS &% BRACKETS.
c2 OOc? o o (

3 0
OAA,,,,”””,,,,aO

0000000

o o o o ca o

EJo
00000 99 113 12A 017

g
06 46 125 61 102 110 103° 76

Particulars anci Prices of Meccano Parts
No.

i 9.
i 9a.
20.

20b.

“'‘19b.
i 9c,
20a.
21.
22.
23a.
22
23.
24.
25.
2 Sa.

V26.
‘ ?.6a.

.10
45

.20

.25
i 00

.20

.15

.10
10
05
05

.15

.20

30
.15

.25

$
.30
.20
.30
.25
.65
.40
.20
.05
.20
.15
.10
25
15

.05

.10

.05

.05

.15
05

.03
03

.20

.30
.35
.15
.15

15



Particulars and Prices of Meccano Parts (continued)
Isro.

48S. Douhle .Angle Strips, 3k” X”.. 4 doz.
48c. 44”X4”
48d. 54”>(4”

50a. Eye Pieces, with hoss .. reich
52. PerforacedFlarìgedPlatcs, 54” X2 4”
52a. Flat Plates, 54”X34”
53. PerforatedFlanged Plates, 34”
53a. Flat Plates, 44”X24”
54. Pcrforatcd Flariged Sector Plates
55. Pcrforated Strips, slotted, 54” long
55a. 2”
56a. Iristruction Manuals, No. 00-3x
56b. No. 4x-6e
56c. No. 00
56d. Meccano Standard Mechanisms Manual
57. Hooks each
57a. Scientific .

57b. L,,aded . . . ..

58. Spring Cord . . .. per length
59. ColI ars with Set Screws .. . each

P
61. WindrnillSails . . 4 for
62. Cranks .. . . each
62a. Threaded Cranks -

I 62b. DonNe Arto Cranks ..

63. Couplings ..

63a. OeiagonaI Couplings ..

63b. Strip Coupiings

5-To. $

each .20
.06

“ .05
.20

• . . . .15
doz. .10

.10

.10

.10
• . .. each .15

.10

.05

.04
Screwed Rods

$ Mo. $
114” each .25 80a. 34” .. each .05
8” .15 80b.44” .. .08
6” .10 81. 2” .. .03
5” .10 82. 1” .. .02

54” Curved Strips, 10” radius .05
3” “ craraked, 1 4”

radus, 4tocircle
90. 25” 24”radius .. 4doz. .25
90a. 24 cranked, 14”

radius, 4tocircle .25
94. Sprocket Chain .. .. per 4011 length .25

16

WI-IEELS - PULLEYS-c3EARS, ETC.

Ø is (is) (

I29

l47A 1478148

24
22 32

116
26 20A

119 132 137

No.

20
• 30
.30
.15

15
12

.15
05

.03
• 50
- 75
.15

- 50
.01
.02
.15
.30
- 05
- 25
.10
.12
.10
.15
.20
.20

63c. Threaded Couplings
64. Threadcd I3osses
65. Ceritre Forks .

66. Weights, 53 granimes
67. 25
68. Woodscrcws, 4’
69. Sec Screws
69a. Grub Screavs, 5/3 2’
69b. 7/32’
70. Flat Plates, 5 4” X24’
72. ‘“ 24’X24’
76. Triangular Plate, 24’
77. “ 1”

No.
78.
79.
79a.
80.
89.

L-89a.

95. Sprocket Wheels, 2” diam -. each .20
OSa. “ “ 14” “ . - .15
95b. “ 3 •• a .30
96. “ 1’ • .10
96a. “ •

- a .10
97. Braced Girders, 34’ long 4 doz. .20
97a. “

311 • .1.
98. “ 24” “ .. .15
99. 124’ “ .. .75
99a. “ 94”” “ .60
99b. “ 74’ “ “ .55

100. “ 54’ “ 50
lOOa. “ 44” “ •

• 35
101. Healds, for looms doz. .30
102. Single Bent Strips each •0
103. Flat Giriers, 54” long .

.. 4 doz. .25
lO3a. “ 94” “ •

a 35
103b. “ “ 124” . .. .40
103c. “ “ 44” “ •

a .25
103d. “ “ 3[5 “ • •

a .25
103e. “ 3’ “ . . “ .20
103f. “ “ 24” -

• .20
103g. “ 2” a .15
103h. a is
103k. a a • • - .30
104. Shuttles, for looms each 1 .20
105. Reed I-1ooks, for looms .. .. “ . 1 0

67

p
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No $ No $ No $
106. Wood Rollers •. . •. each .40 129. Rada Segnients, 3” diam each .20 152. PulIey Blocks, Txvo Sheaves .. each .35
lODa. .Sand Rollers .45 10. Frii Dcl hrow Eccentrics .40 1 53. Three . .50

)7. fahlcs far Designing F4aci-iines .25 31. lDrrdgr Baci cia . 10 1 54a. Corner Angie Brackets, “, right
3. 6rchitravia “ .07 32. Fly\\ bacI 2” diam .75 hand doz. .25

104. Paia’ P1tc, 2V’ dian .15 33. Corricr BocI et .05 ‘154b. Corner Angie Brackets, “ left
11 0. Rick Sirip 3” .. .10 34. CrankShafts, i” stroFe .. .05 hand .25
1 1. Bolts, “ .02 35. ‘IThcoiDlite Protrictors .06 155. Rubber Rings, “ each .03
il la. “ . . 2 (or .03 36. l—lDn Ir il Sui ports . 10 i 56. Pointers, 2 “ over all, with boss . 15
11 la. “ d o .15 37. \Vho.-1 Pianga . 15 157. Fans, 2” diam .1 5
11 3. Cirder branca cach .10 138. Ship Punncls 15 159. Circuiar Saws .50
11 4. Hince’, . er ar .20 138a. Cunard type . .25 160. Charinel Bearings, i “XI” X’2” .1 5
115. TIarcaded Pino coN .05 134. Fiangcd Braclacts (right) .10 162. Boiler, co with ends . .50
il 6. ForK Pio. is, Large .1 0 1 39a. (Ieft) .. . 10 1 62a. Boiler en . 1 5
li Da. Sa oli 1 0 140. Universai Couplings . 30 163. Sleeve Pi rair . 1 5
11 7. Stecl Bails, “di o .02 141. \Virc Lincs (1cr uspending cicala 64. Chin-’rey each . 12
118. liubDi o, 53”d(o’ .50 weights) .15 165. S’s .25
119. Ch.anniel Sagrocrst (8 to ciclo, 142a. Dunlop ‘Tires, 2” . . .. . . 4 Br .50 k 166. I .15

11 dia 15 i. 14 1. 3 75 167 oilcr Bea ngs 12 50
121Db. (2’n-’i,sBn SoDo .0 14. Circular Girdera, 5” diarn .. emh 14 167a. R ano’., geared, 102 teeth 3.00
122. NiioiituieloadedSaclas . . . .05 144. Dcg Clutclaes .30 167b. Rio4 Frames for Roliers 2.00
123. Cono Puìleas cach .50 145. Circular Stripo, 7” diarn. over ali .50 167c. PioionsforRoilerBearings, i6teeth 75
124. Rever.scd .\ngie Braci cia, 1” cioz. .15 146 Platea, 6 .. . .60 168. BalI Bearings, 4” diam 3 .00
125. ‘ .10 147a. Pawis .06 168i. Bali Races, flanged a .50
‘26. Trunriions ech .08 147h. Pivot Bolt ‘aaith 2 ruts .. . .06 168h. geared a 75
l26a. l’lat Tiunnions .05 148. Ratchrt 58 Paola .30 168c. Bali Casings, complete with balIs i .75
127. Sirnplc Peli Crini s .05 151). CraneGrahs .25 169. DiggerBuclcets .75
128. Boss Bali Crnnbs .15 151. Psille Bloclcs, Single Sheave .. .25 170. Eccentrica, “ tbrosv .30

11 — — — — 4 — — —. — — —

128 163

RODS CRANKS COUPLJNGS, ETC

i1’

I3O\)1 35 (
474’.’. j5 62 127\j

/‘N

____

80A

04

EZ

63 41

106 57A

c:an:;B. 62B
106A

116 22

_____

66&67 57B 19 115 140

164

I53 134

Particulars and Prices of N’leccano Parts (continiied)
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Our illustratiori shows one of the

Meccano Accessory Outfits. These

Outflts connect the niain Outfits from

No. 00 to No. 6x making it possible for

a boy who commenccs with one of the

earlìer Outfìts to build up his equip

rnerit by easy stages, until he is the

possessor of parts that cover the entire

system.

Price List

• . .. $1,00

3.00

. 5.00

7.50

No. 6K Meecario Outfit

No. OOa Accessory $2.00
No. la “ 3.00
No. 2a “ .. .. .. .. .. 500

Meccano Reversing Electric Tvlotor
Meccano Spring N4otor

No. 2x Special Meccano Outfit
No. 3x Meccano Outfit .

No. 4x “

No. 5x “

$50.00

No. 3a Accessory Outflt $ 6.50

No.4a 1000

No.5a 2000

Meccano Transformer 2.50

New Roller Bearing 12.50

I f you now use any other
construction toy and you
want t.o find out how
good Meccano is, add
just a few Meccano flat
Strips and precision
Gears to your set. What
a difference this will
make in your models!

No. 00 Meccano Outfit
No. 1
No. lx
No. 2x

$10.00
12.50
17.50
30.00

Meccano Accessory Outfits

4.50
3.00

18



TWELVE RECORD-BREAKNG MODELS

Our expert dcsigners have produced for us
12 super rriodels that reach the highest pinnacle
ever attained in constructional building. Each
one is a masterpiece and there is not a boy in
the country who will not be eager to build
them all. These models are so important that
we have engageci well known expert engineers
to dcscribe thcrrr, and a special leaflet with

large illustrations and detailed instructions for building has been
written br each ofthern.

Senci to Us Today for ‘These Instrtsction Brochures atte!
Begirt Real ]Model Builcling for the First Time.

NIECCANJO ì\IQTOR (1-IASSIS
Within a fortnight of announcing this super mode!, over 150 car

irìanufacturers and agents ordered a specimen of it so that they
could demonstrate to car buyers all the niovements o! a first class
automobile. le has a perfece 3-speed and reverse gear-box, a cor
rect differential, clutch, and brake rnechanism. With the Mec ano
Reversing Electric Motor and fltted with the Meccano-Dunlop
T’ires it runs perfectly under its own power.

Special Instruction Leaflet, iDe postpaid.

PLATFORM SCALES
It ìs in the Coastructjon of in

tricate rriechanism such as is em
bodied in this mode! that the
superiorlty of Meccano over all its
irnitatora is illustrated rriost forcibly.
The difficulties o! intricate or un
usual movernenta, ‘which other sys
tems cannot hope to overcorrie, are
successful!y surrnounted by reason
of the infinite adaptability of the
Meccano parts. The Platform
Sca!es are fitted with an eFfìcient
knife-edge bearing, and friction in
the working parts is so smail that
the mode! wiIl weigh objects up to
4 ibs. with remarkab!e accuracy.

Speciai Instruction Leaflet,
!Oc postpaid.

HIGH-SPEED
SHIP-COALER

A!! the movements of a rea! ship
coaler,of the kind that handles more
than a hundred tons of coal per
hour, roduced in this mode!
and from a centra! gear
box. e so many movements
that w e mode! is at work the
operato as in use his inteJligence
a!! the time and must be quick

his fingers in order to carry
out without a hitch the various
stages in transporting the coa!.

In other tvords, the mode! isjust as
exciting in operate as it is to bui!d.

Specia! Instruction Leaf!et,
lOc postpaid.

19



TWELVE RECORD -BREAKING
GIANT BLOCK SETTING CRANE

Thh one of the large Meccano rnodels, possesse four dhtinct movements, viz.:
travalling, rotating, hoisting, and traversing movement of the crane trolley. Each
niovement is controlled hy hand levers in the main gear box. The crane is flttel with
an accurate reproduction of Fidlers blocksetting gear, by rneans of which the concrete
blocks of a breakwater may be set at an angle.

Special instruction Leaflet, i Se postpaid.

BUCKET L)REDGER OR CONVEYOR
Boys who possess a miniature rai’road can bave rnuch tun by transporting with the

aid o f this modei a heap of sand or gravelinto a row oftrucks. The trucks are run under
neath the chute through which falis the material raised by the Dredger Buckcts. Of
course, those Soys who do not possess a railroad can easily buiid a few trucks anci a
locorriotive from their Meccano sets for use in connection with the modici Iviachinea
of this type are also used as dredgers for cieaning the beds of canais.

Special Instruction Leaflet, lOc postpaid.

MOTORCYCLE AND SIDECAR
This is an exceiient exampie of Meccano miniature engineering. Its constructinn

will prove no light tax 00 the ingenuity of even iong experienced Meccano boys, and it
is undoubtedly a task calling for nimble fingers. The sidecar is of streamline design and
is mounted on springs. The Motorcycle is complete with lamps, horn, exhaust pipea,
spring-rnounted saddie, etc.

Special lnstruction Leaflet, lOc postpaid.
MECCANO TANK LOCOMOTIVE

Nere is a model that vìil delight the raiiway expert. The six driving wheels and the
leading and trailing bogie wheels are ali driven from an Eiectric Motor mounted in the
cab, md the locomotive vili run upon a length of bui t-up Meccano track. A very
interesting feature is the accurate rcproduct on of Walschaerts’ valve gear. Every
detail of the actuai mechanism has ìts counterpart in the Meccano model, and evcry
thing works snìoothly and easilyjust as it wouid in a real ben.

Special Instruction Leaflet, i Oc postpaid.
bÌIERRY-GO ROLND

This model is most attractive when in motion. As the Merry-Go--Round rotates the
circuiar cars spin round and the horses rise and fall. The realistic effect so produced can
orily be appreciated fully hy those “ho bave seen the model at work.

Special lnstruction Leaflet, lOc postpaid.
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With this rnodcl any hoy tan rnake an an-iazing variety of bcauti fui designa. Ali he
has to do is tu fix a sheet efpaper in pos tini- and turn a handie. No one has yet sue
ceeded in rcaching the limit to the number ofdesigns that can be made -.vith the niociel,
and ve think we con safely say, therefore, there is no limit. The designa are varied
merely hy slight alteratjoris to the positiono of the v.iiting ai-ri-i or operating tappets,
etc.—the woric of a few seconds only. i he boy or giri does not exist aho canoni- in
stanrly make clesigns with the N4eccanograph, anci the man or woman does i-sui- exist
who cannot spend hours of pleasure watching the machine produce the exquisite tini
delicate designo. Speciai Instruction I ealiet, lOc postpaid.

This inodel io most reaiistic in appearance and operation, and si carciuiiy còntructed
wili iift very heavy ioads. its various rnoveinents—hoisting, iuffing, and swivelling—
a e controiied from ievers attached to the gear box at the base ofthejib. Included in
the speciai instruction leaflet for this model io a description ol a usefui radius indicator
that niay be adapted to all iinds of Meccano luffurig cranes in additi-un to the Stiff-Leg
Derrici. Speciai Instruction Leaflet, lOc postpaid.

This is perhaps the crowning achievernent in the iorig list of Noci-ano successes.
When the operating handle is turned the whole rnodel ieaps into notion, The shuttie
flies i-o and fro as i- guides the wcft thiough the xsarp, the heaid frarncs rise and fi-sii
as they sort the threads of the warp, the reed advances and recedes as it piaccs cach
thread of the weft, and theroiiersslowlywind up the finished niaterial. The materiai
produccd by the Meccano Loorn is marveliousiyavoven and rnayhe used for ncck-ties,
hat-bands etc. The first part of the Loom instruction leaflet is given ever to the
fascinating story of spinning and weaving, and traces the history of the industry from
the eariiest days. Special Instruction I eaflct, lOc postpaid.

This spiendid niodel stands over 6 ft. in height and keeps perfect time, ‘With the
exception of an 18 lb. weight the dialpiate, anda sinai pieceufflat sprirsg (2” lung),
it is mode entireiy from ivIeccano parts. Ìvlany grown-un peopie, when they sec i-bis
inodel ai- work, are so pieastd vi th it that th y bave reolicas huiit for perrrianent uso in
their hornes. Special InstructionLeafiet, lOc postpaid.

— — — _ — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — i
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Neccaìsogvapls
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THE MECCANO PATENTED REVERSING ELECTRIC MOTOR

This is a new and exclusive Meccano feature. Note the perfection of dcsign and the wonderfiil gear cornbinatìons you can get
when you use the Meccano precision gears. This is the niotor that goes with all the Meccano X Outfits, the only construction sets
ever sold contaìning a two-way inotor.

This shows method of reLLuci’ng the
speed of the driv.

This is the correct Electric Motor for
all model builders. Not only has it got
forwa rd and reverse rnovements, but
the sides and flanges forin a perfect
gear box. You thus dispense with a
clumsy separate gear box, with its bss
of power, and you get over 100 gear
cornbinations on the rnotor itself; and
with the Meccano ri gears you
can increase or dec a,se our speed in
a big variety of ratios. li has the
standardized holes in the sides and
flanges, and it fìts perfectly into all
niodels,

The Meccano Patented Electric Re-

Another way of reducing the
speed of the drive.

versing 4-volt Motor is the best de
signed, most powerful two-way motor

ever invented. The one-way Electric
Motor is a relic and is rapidly being
discardeci by up-to--date model build

ers. No matter what construction set
you use, you need the Meccano
Patented Reversing Elcctric Motor.
Fuli working instructions go with it.

Each, $4.50

Meccano Transformer—For
operating Meccano Electric Motors
direct from the house current; safe and
convenient. Has no moving parts.
For 110 volts, 60 cycles, alternating
current only. Each, $2.50

Hciv to ta rigle angie drive with the Meccano
?vfntor anci Meccctno Reversig Gear.

22
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HORNBY MECHANICALTRAINS1-Iornby Mechanical Trains are driven by a powerful spririg motor and give a tnost reniarkable performance. Made of pressedstcel, beautifully lithographed in colors, thcy are practically scale models of actual up-to-date trains and are fullv uaranteed byMeccano Company, Inc. You will bave loads of fun running these trains with Meccano brìdges, cranes, etc.

The M-1 Hornby Mechanical Train
Consists of locomotive, tender and two cars, all richly

lithographcd in colors, wìth ten sections of track and neces—
sary track connections. Locomotive is made of pressed steel
;vitli one piece boiler and cab, attains rnaxirnum speed yet
holds the track under control of a finely adjusted governor;
fitted with headlight, brake and brass boiler hanclrail. Colors:
locomotive, red and black; cars, greon and gold. Packed in an
attractive cardboard box. Price, $3.75

The M-2 Hornby Mechanical Train
All the cars are solidly made of pressed steel and the Puilrnans have the new type square windows. The contents ofthe M—2 set are the same as M—l, but differently colored.Locomotive, green and black with gold trimming; cars, ellowand black. Price, $3.75

The M—3 Hornby Mechanical Train

“r—
—

This very realistic freight tiain consists of locomotive,tencler, box car, tank car and caboose, with 12 sections oftrack. Colors: box car, yellow; tank car, red; caboose, brown;in attractive cardboard cartori. Price, $5.00

The M-3 lEi ornby Freig1t T-rain
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Where Meccano Is Manufactured

Meccano Cornpany, Inc.
Elizabeth - New Jersey

New York Showrooms
200 Fifth Avenue

MECCANO AGENCIES
ALGIERS
AMSTERDAM
AIJCRLAND
BARCELONA
BASLE
BOGOTA
BOK4BAY
BRUSSELS
BUENOS AIRES
CAPE TOWN

O-C928/50

MECCANO AGENCIES
CONSTANTINOPLE
DURBAN
GENOA
IQUITOS
JOHANNESBURG
MALTA
MONTEVIDEO
OSLO
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY

Printed in U. S. A.

Meccano Sets are Manu
factured in this Fine,
Up-to-Date Plant in

New Jersey

.7,
7

Fctry — Londmi Warehouse

Fcctor, — L e-ì’pool, Englai4
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